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Abridged Questionnaire.

1. What authority decided on the Rising?
Where, when, and who were present, and in what capacity?

2. If it was not the Volunteer Executive, what relation, if any, did
it bear to-

(a) The central council of the Volunteers,

(b) The Executive of the
Volunteers,

(e) H.Q. Staff of the Volunteers,

(d) The Supreme Council of the I.R.B.

(C) The Military Committee of the I.R.B.

3. Was the Military Committee of the I.R.B. Subordinate to the
Supreme Council, or had its decisions to be reported to and
ratified by that body?

4. How did, the hoe which decided on the Rising secure obedience to
that decision by the five independent bodies which took part in the
Risings?:-

1. The Irish Volunteers.

2. The Citizen Army.

5. The Hibernian Rifles.

4. Na Fianna Éireann

8. Cumann na mBan.

5. If separate decisions were made by these five bodies, how were they
co-ordinated?.

6. Were Clan na Gael consulted as to the decision or as to the date?
Was any assistance sought from or given by that body, whether in
the form of money or otherwise?

7. Did the I.R.B. send any envoys to the U.S.A. or elsewhere in
connection with the projected Rising?.
Who were sent sand to whom?.
Did they carry credentials or written messages?.
What messages ware they expected to bring back and what did they
bring back?.
Were any of these envoys intercepted or arrested?. If so, was
there any leakage of information, and if so, what wee the result?.

8. What was Casement's position?.
Was he asked to go to Germany?. If so, by whom?.
Who arranged finances, transport and contests?.
What was it hoped to achieve by his mission?.
Was it any or all of the following?:-

(a) Arms.
(b) A naval and/or military expedition to Ireland.
(c) Personnel to train and/or direct the Volunteers either

before or during the Rising.
(d) Military and/or naval action elsewhere, to relieve

pressure on Ireland.
(e). Post was diplomatic or other advantages.
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Questionnaire

(1) The Suprems Council of the
J.R.B. when 7 period

Hung dubli on the first Sunday in August,
minedietefaster

Germany
moved and before England declare man, 7 in Clarke

hold me there were
be a Council meeting

on love on ever

the
hold many

it, I evenide the
Silvester.

Un I

saw
MacDermott in May

1915 in
trashpool, he hold

me that the Council at that meeting lead
decided to

taunel a
Rising, before the

war ende,
a has Mollished

a Military
Committee to plain as upaugist,

He hold

one who my
were,

hold me the plan,
will

the varives

buildings
to be

hold, as said
that the plan was

Munnetts,
that when my

omt' his in the Military
Committee

Her
friend will be had lead soul a plan

prepare
for

some
time, and it was adopted

withal alteration.

He
said that

he had been worthy
at

suele plan "for year"

on a hobby.
It was to be a

Dublin Ring us,

a blood sainfies
he has no words

"Hall hold

Dublin for a week
but will san

Nolan." My

did not
spect to win 17

courn,
not did my

spect

our end
urnlain 7 July

in there farmer
at

the best, the
exparte

that it end
be years and

years.
The simple

fell
that

the national
morals

7

July was So lon that
there was no other

way
to arrest it that if

the spoch 7 a Rising.

But ustory and has been were empire
than the if

they
and have Journ the

early

as the complete

Swing-over.
Somehow

who was "in" in the

period before MacDermott
was spurck,

as when



there was vague before if
his escopy with a boy here

of

imprisonment
hold me

that he said on Day "Even if

eight twenty years I cud have another crack at the when

I came out"

(2)
No official relation,

save to the Suprem Council,

which was nomindly the
coordinate as denety head

as supplod the Jinaves. The simply un
ale the

other yourselves,
as committed then to the Rising

they indindines
in they ports

in there.

(3)
It was, as the during were

sulyert to ratipiter

by
that body, I

but now far they
were reported

jeannet

say.
I have come to the

coneturim, for every they
I

heard,
that the Rising was nurse and

Caunshed

if MacDermott
as plunbett,

that they fred

the swins jert
as

arvel as they
feel libe,

that
the military

Committee left all the
detail

as condmaty
worth to then,

as that my leaft

the vitul ship
to themselves on much on ponills,

and in the end acter, I premme
list me

commune 7
m Military Committee,

but at any

rate on their
initishire Hennr

-
Thou

Bee
Wed so G

Ours Connelly,
Davis McCullougt,

as Pat
McCartan - that at

the cort meeting

if
the

Suprems Council,
hold at

the end
7

Dec. 1915

it begins 7
Jan 1916,

it was decided that there

was to be no Rising when as until a

further meeting 7
the Council was field as

appeared. But the
actual

late was Friend



Some
time in January,

intimation reasty the

Clauhogail early
in February (See Deroy's

revollutins). Except
MacDermott

as
probably

Tom

Clarke - I have a drutt now Jan Clarke was

coumete maid the
end - the first

intimation
the

three members of
the

Council had if
the date 7 the

Rising
was when the 1st

the orders in their

respective
and.

The
MacDermott

was in

Trim,
somebody orbe

his to tell me Fruit
about

the Faked
British order wheel was are will

so much effect,
as his alps was

"Never many

as they
will die will me and Plunbett".

It's now July
Slatlerhead that this was Jabed

by Plunbett, as no syest
1st way, 7

course, to

coate the Spinier
that the

Volunteers were
fry

to
be Suppressed

as this to avnue
that a

respectably member of
the were obey the order

to Rise when the Mit.

(4)
As explained above, unofficial thougt by

men.

(5)
No Reparate

decivies.

(6)
Not coroneted.

They were notiped

after

we dobe has been fixed,
They cent money

4
Volunteer purpers, Several Sunes if

$1000,
but if this

I have no Freenual

knowledge
- Lee Devy.

(7) I
do

not Ibente so,
will the pomble exception



of Plunbetts virit to Germany.
Davy State

catefruinel that
the menage the

Clare vine early

in February 1916 was the First intimation they
has if

the Rising, thougt it may
be cogerse

that the divion

to hold
a Rising

some time in the was
had been

communicated to the -
probably

Plunbett
in 1915

in his way to Berlin.
Crutte menages to the clare

were
in code always as carried

worthy to Tommy

Olinner,
Babis brother.

I do not never

there
was any Ceavage

7
information

(8)
Casement

has no
position,

Save
that be

was a
member 7

the
Volunteers

Exocentric &

the went
to Amerries on 2nd July 1914,

before the

was,
entire a his an initiative,

as had no

meinin.
He went, I Nevill, to

help to get

friends
to

the Volunteers,
as

the IRB you

his introductions
to Dervy

as
McGanity

- thougt
Tom clarke, then,

has
desetope

in

notice that
he was a "British Spy"

He
went

for Sunrise
to Berlin also frucely

in his

own
initiative.

The Clare
no Gael

Facilitated

him in this
Cut did not send him.

I am away
that mend if this 5 not

endevie,
there it's

not it case
be observe

by reference
to the Surviving

members if
the

Council of
1914.

P.S. OHegarty

3
Oct

47


